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ABSTRACT 
Robots are generally required to help our everyday schedules particularly for 
tasks that are difficult to be done by us. The primary focus of the proposed project is to 
carry the load of 50 kg upwards the stairs. Then, the suitable of the microcontroller and 
the sensor of the robot is chosen to achieve the main objectives to be able the robot to 
carry the load on the stair. 
This project is divided into two sections which are software and hardware. There 
are two types of software that used in this project which is PROTEUS and Arduino. 
This software is using output and input to declare which pin low or high. This software 
can give command at pin input and output. We just select the pin that we want to the 
input and output. The hardware components that connect to the microcontroller are DC 
gear motor, gyro sensor MPU6050 and other components. It controls all the functions of 
the robot especially to control the motor speed during the robot is move. 
As the result from the purposed project, we had expected to build a very useful 
robot that is capable to carry 50kg load on rough surfaces and upwards and downwards 
stairs. We can conclude that with the help of the stair climbing robot, many people can 
use the robot to carry a heavy load upwards and downwards stairs. A more convenient 
and harmonic life can be achieved by using the stair climbing robot. 
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ABSTRAK 
Robot secara amnya diperlukan untuk membantu jadual seharian manusia 
terutamanya untuk tugas-tugas yang sukar untuk dilakukan oleh mereka. Fokus utama 
projek ini adalah untuk mengangkat beban seberat 50 kg oleh robot sambil mendaki 
tangga sesuai dengan pemilihan mickropengawal dan pengesan yang digunakan untuk 
mencapai objektif utama iaitu mereka sebuah robot dimana ia boleh membawa beban 
sambil mendaki tangga. 
Projek ini dibahagikan kepada dua bahagian iaitu perisian dan perkakasan. 
Terdapat dua jenis perisian yang digunakan dalam projek ini iaitu PROTEUS dan 
Arduino. Perisian ini menggunakan konsep data masuk dan data keluar untuk memberi 
isyarat samada pin yang digunakan dalam keadaan rendah atau tinggi. Perisian ini boleh 
memberi arahan pada pin masuk dan pin keluar. Untuk projek ini, pin yang digunakan 
hanyalah untuk sambungan komponen seperti DC motor, pengesan Gyro MPU6050 dan 
lain-lain. Fungsi utama mikropengawal adalah untuk megawal kelajuan robot. 
Akhir sekali, selain target untuk robot ini mengangkat beban di atas tangga ia 
juga boleh digunakan untuk permukaan yang kasar dan berbatu. Secara kesimpulannya, 
rekaan robot ini akan dapat memberi banyak manfaat kepada orang ramai. 
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CHAPTER! 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 PROJECT BACKGROUND 
The coming of new rapid innovation and the developing computer capacity gave 
reasonable chance to new robot controls and acknowledgment of new strategies for 
control theory. Robots are mostly needed in order to lighten our daily routines 
especially for tasks that are impossible to be done by us. One of the major problems 
happened to the people around the world nowadays is to carry heavy stuff upwards or 
downwards the stairs. As example, Rome is famous for its steps and staircases, and 
most of them are attractions in their own right but in the other hands the residents of 
Rome occurred to suffer from difficulties to carry heavy things caused by those steps 
(Chavan & Annadate, 2013). Because of the development innovation, the outline of a 
robot equipped for climbing the stair while conveying the load was proposed. This 
anticipate manages the outlining and assembling of robot, which can climb on stair or 
move along unpleasant surface. The primary target of the proposed venture is to convey 
or exchange the load on stairs. By developing this robot, we can help those who live 
within many stairs such as in Rome or those who need to carry heavy stuff. This robot 
also can be used as military robots or security robots in urban environments where stair 
climbing and agile operation is an essential part of the mission. The robot is not only a 
stair climbing robot but operates in terrain where wheeled robots would operate. 
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1.2 MOTIVATION 
Research on service robots has been attended in recent years. One of the most 
important reasons is the growing of aging population and decreasing of working 
population. It is not a long-term way by hiring many foreigners with cheaper payment to 
work at factories or to take home-caring job for the elder or disabled. As a result, for the 
latter, home-caring robot is an excellent candidate capable of supporting such an aging 
society. Specifically, the elders can control the robots directly for service. 
The robot designed to directly carry elders up and down stairs needs a large 
vehicle and the stair rail for moving. The robot "HRP-2" from Harada successfully 
climbed up 280 mm stairs by grasping the stair rail (Wang, Mi, Wu, & Tu, 2013). The 
robot "WL-16RII" can walk independently and allow users to build its upper body 
based on their requirements, such as a walking wheelchair or as a walking support 
machine that is able to walk up and down stairs carrying or assisting an elder. The 
developed biped locomotor with Stewart platform legs successfully achieved walking 
up and down on stairs for 250 mm continuously and carrying 60 kg man on it. Another 
biped-type robot, for example, "Zero Walker-I", uses its two legs to assist the aged 
person walking and moving up and down stairs along the handrail by stepping onto the 
feet of the robot. However, the aforementioned robots generally need tremendous effect 
on expense and time. Furthermore, it is very difficult to lift an aged person by human 
force, and it is not very easy to have a large and heavy-weight lift machine in a normal 
house. 
1.3 PROBLEM STATEMENT 
Nowadays there are various type of microcontroller that had been used in 
robotic. This microcontrollers are used to control the system by manipulating the 
desired input and output devices. Microcontroller is basically a computer which is 
placed on a single integrated circuit chip. It consists of memory, a processor, as well as 
input-output interfaces. Microcontrollers are programmed to run a certain task, which 
means, if there is a need to change or enhance its functionality, one must install a new 
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program on the chip. Common microcontroller in robotic are Atmel A VR 
microcontrollers (Arduino Uno and Arduino Nano), Microchip Technology PIC 
microcontrollers (PIC16 and PIC24) and microcontrollers based on ARM technology. 
For this project, the microcontroller that have been choose is Arduino because it is 
cheap and the programming language is quite easy to be understood compared to the 
other microcontrollers. The Arduino is used in our robot to control the motor based on 
input condition and also display the speed of the robot, current and voltage of battery 
supplied. Each function of the components used for input and output of the Arduino are 
analyzed and compared to find the suitable one for our robot. 
1.4 PROJECT OBJECTIVES 
(i) To define the suitable microcontroller of the robot. 
(ii) To analyze the function of microcontroller of the robot. 
(iii) To build the programming for controlling the input and output 
component of the microcontroller. 
1.5 THEORY 
Relevant theories are presented and studied before moving on to construction of 
microcontroller so that everything is in place and organized. These theories help in 
understanding the basics of microcontroller of the stair climbing robot and determining 
the requirements for microcontroller constructions. 
In this project, Arduino is needed to be power up only by 5V of voltage. So, an 
effective way has been implemented to the robot by connecting the micro-controller to 
the 12V of battery, the development board of Arduino has been equipped with the 
voltage regulator. So, the 12V is regulated to give only 5V as an output. 
47 
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